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Red Roses Family Day Care allegedly operated to scam government subsidies
Twist in ‘fake daycare centre’ saga: Mother claims
she was ‘duped into $4 million Centrelink scam’
- as THIRTY-FIVE accused syndicate members
appear in front of a magistrate
Mothers accused of being part of a $4 million ‘fake
daycare centre’ fraud shielded their faces - and one
claimed her innocence - as they fronted court for

the first time.
Thirty-five people faced a south-west Sydney court
on Monday over allegations they participated in a
fraud by saying their kids attended the Red Roses
Daycare Centre.
But police claim the childcare centre never actually
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PM confirms ‘readiness’ to help Trump
review of Russia probe

Morrison call transcript to a small
Scott Morrison has confirmed his
group of the President’s aides. The
“readiness” to comply with US
article compared this to the secrecy
President Donald Trump’s request
surrounding the July phone call
that Australia assists US Attorneywith the Ukrainian president that
General Bill Barr’s probe into the
triggered the impeachment inquiry
origins of the Russia investigation.
into Mr Trump.
According to the New York Times,
In the Ukrainian call, Mr Trump
Mr Trump “pushed” Mr Morrison
is accused of pushing Ukrainian
during a phone call in “recent
President Volodymyr Zelensky to
weeks” for Australia’s help in the
investigate former vice-president
Justice Department’s investigation.
Joe Biden and his son Hunter,
But a letter released on Tuesday by
a move that would advance Mr
Australia’s ambassador to the US,
T H E
W O R L D
Trump’s own political interests.
Joe Hockey, suggests the Morrison
In the call to Australia, Mr Trump
government did not require much
asked Australia to help in the Justice
pushing; it had already offered to
Department review of the origins
assist on May 27. The subsequent
of the Russia investigation, a probe
phone call simply confirmed that
the Trump administration hopes
willingness in a direct discussion
T H E W O R L D
will discredit the Mueller report as
between the two leaders.
a “witch hunt” rather than simply
According to the New York Times,
advancing broader diplomatic
the White House made “an unusual”
goals.
decision in restricting access to the
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Backing our farmers and drought
affected communities

Farmers and their communities
will have access to more support
with the Coalition Government
announcing it will provide more
funding, cut red tape and increase
services.
Prime Minister Scott Morrison said
a new support package will deliver
nearly $100 million to droughthit communities, which is on top
of more than $7 billion in drought
support funding already provided
by the Government.
“Supporting
drought
affected
communities
remains
our
Government’s most urgent priority,”
the Prime Minister said.
“I know that things are only getting
harder for many farmers and rural
communities, and that’s why we are

taking further action and providing
even more support.
  “As I’ve said before, this isn’t set and
forget. We need to keep listening
and keep taking action.
  “We’ve got to get more cash into
these communities and cut more
red tape, making it easier to access
support.
“I will do everything in my power
to ease the burden on farmers
and their communities. That’s our
Government’s promise.”
Deputy Prime Minister Michael
McCormack said the package
of measures would provide an
immediate economic stimulus at
the local level as well as employment
for people whose work has been
affected by drought.

Backing our farmers and drought
affected communities
Australia’s new $20 note has a tactile
feature to help the vision impaired.
The note is the fourth to include the
tactile feature, joining the $5, $10 and
$50 notes.
It was unveiled at Vision Australia in
Melbourne on Tuesday morning.
“These tactile features enable the
350,000 Australians who are blind
or have low vision to now accurately
and easily identify the cash they
are handling, like the rest of the
community, and that’s how it should
be,” Vision Australia government
relations manager Chris Edwards
said.
For blind or low-vision users, the $20
has three raised bumps along its long
edges to help distinguish it from other
denominations.
It retains portraits of two significant
Australians – ex-convict, entrepreneur

and philanthropist Mary Reibey and
the Reverend John Flynn, who set
up the Royal Flying Doctor Service –
from the previous $20 note.
The new note also incorporates
security features introduced in
the $5, $10 and $50 banknotes issued
progressively since 2016 – such as
the top-to-bottom clear window that
contains dynamic features, including
a reversing number and flying bird.
The Reserve Bank’s program of
updating Australia’s banknotes will be
completed with the launch of the new
$100 note some time in 2020.
The note goes into circulation on
October 9.
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By Mamdouh
Sukkarieh
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Attorney-General demands prosecutors
seek his approval before charging ABC,
News Corp journalists

Climate
change scares
the world
teens
It is critical that the world’s 1.8 billion young people have a voice in
combating climate change and hence in the “future of the planet,”
according to UN Youth Envoy Jayathma Wickramanayake.
This youth climate summit brought together key leaders in
the youth climate movement and will provide them with an
opportunity to connect with a wider global audience. Around
1,000 young men and women from all over the world participated
in the event at United Nations Headquarters, and many followed
it online.
Is this an admission that those in positions of power, or, in other
words, “adults”, are not doing enough?
Clearly, tackling climate change needs to involve all people,
young and old, privileged and disadvantaged, from developed
and developing countries. Young people want and deserve a
role in what should be a participatory process for all. The school
strikes were due to their desire to sensitize world leaders about
their fears and the need to address them.
As the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development emphasizes
that young people are the torch bearers of sustainable
development, they are also the thinkers, actors and creators
who can achieve it. Young people have an interest in the future
because this planet is what they will inherit, and they will bear
the effects of a changing climate.
What practical steps will result from the interaction between
youth and world leaders?
The Climate Youth Summit prioritized constructive interaction
with leaders from national governments, the private sector
and civil society. It is hoped that a large number of countries
around the world will commit to consult with young people
when formulating and designing climate action policies, plans
and laws.
It is also expect that through this interaction, business leaders
will be committed to working with young entrepreneurs.
Sharing experiences and teaching each other. Many of these
young people are in fact at the forefront of developing solutions
to climate change.
It is well known that the thinking and feeling of young people is
quite different from older generations. This has great value. We
face what the UN Secretary-General calls an “existential crisis”
in climate change.
Greta Thunberg’s emotional speech to the United Nations has
become a great inspiration for young people around the world to
take action on climate change, but unfortunately, world leaders
do not care about young people’s concerns.
I feel really sorry for the activist child Greta, who has been
involved in many activities on climate change at a very young
age, and her childhood was stolen by someone who pushed her
to do what she is doing, rather than enjoying her childhood,
attending school and continuing her education.
I believe it is shameful to see her sad emotion and outrage as she
speaks at the Youth Climate Summit at the age of fifteen, she is
still too young to take such a responsibility, and this is true for
many teenagers active in climate change like her.

The Federal Attorney-General has
granted limited protection that
could shield ABC and News Corp
employees from facing charges over
their reporting.
Christian Porter has instructed
Commonwealth prosecutors not
to charge journalists under certain
sections of Australia’s complex
secrecy laws without his formal
approval.
Two ABC journalists and a News
Corp reporter are facing possible
charges after being raided by
Australian Federal Police (AFP)
earlier year.
Mr Porter signed the directive to the
Commonwealth Director of Public
Prosecutions (CDPP) on September
19 but the details only emerged on
Monday.
“The direction means where the
CDPP independently considers
that there is a public interest in a
prosecution for one of the relevant
offences involving a journalist, the

consent of the Attorney-General
will also be required as a separate
and additional safeguard,” Mr
Porter said in a statement.
“This will allow the most detailed
and cautious consideration of how
an allegation of a serious offence
should be balanced with our
commitment to freedom of the
press.”
AFP officers raided News Corp’s
Annika Smethurst’s home in
June, more than a year after she
reported federal departments were
considering giving spy agencies
greater surveillance powers.
Officers raided the ABC’s Sydney
headquarters the following day over
a series of 2017 stories known as the
Afghan Files.
The raids prompted the heads of the
nation’s major media outlets to slam
the Federal Government’s approach
to press freedom. The media bosses
called for greater protections for
journalists and whistle blowers.

IMAGE FRENZY
Photographer
Antoine Yammine

0400 140 120

53 Norman Avenue Hammondville 2170
info@imagefrenzy.com.au
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Report

Opal Tower Investigation – Final Report
One more time commentary and advice to the Minister!
“Value Engineering is the right approach!“
Outcomes/Findings:

Advised by: Prof. E W
Shublaq, Ph.D. (Leeds), CVSLife, F.SAVE, F.IEAust., F.ASCE,
F.AITD

This technique ensures
all engineering disciplines
check and review the 3 design
stages (Concept, detailed and
final) till the end of the process

1-

The VE team check listing
all calculation and design criteria matching and compliant
with the Codes and Standards
(Locally and Internationally)

2-

Attn.: The Hon. Anthony Roberts,
Minister for Planning and Housing
Dear Minister,
I am an Australian qualified engineer
who has been working overseas for a
long time (UK, USA, Asia and Middle
East) and recently returned to Australia for good. I watched and read about
Opal Tower engineering problem and
I have suggestions and advice to you
and your team at the Ministry especially after I read the final report issued by Unisearch on 19 Feb 2019
and edited/written by Profs. Carter
and Koffman.
Introduction:
In USA, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and
Hong Kong, any engineering project
whether its high rise building or a
STP privately owned or governmental
aquatinted and exceeding $10 million
is to be design reviewed and checked
by a third independent party!
The recent phenomenal occurring
in Sydney and may be other parts of
Australia as well regarding the engineering project failure and damages
to our assets and facilities are very
worrying to all of us; engineers, tenants, visitors and government agencies and deserve a serious action and
re-consideration!
Value engineering (started in USA
since 1947) technique is becoming a
proven methodology or approach in
overcoming all such hustle and bustle
facing our construction industry, in
other words, the Certified Value Engineering Specialist (CVS) with his/her
team, as a third independent party,
check, review and maintain engineering design from the project initiation
into project close-out in terms of
Quality, Performance and Cost.

Reducing the total construction cost by up to 15%

3-

Get rid of un-necessary
cost during the design process

4-

Methodology – Job Plan :
Any Value engineering study or workshop starts with the forming of the
team which comprises of the following:
Architect - Designer
(could be one or more),

1-

Structural Eng. - Designer (could be one or more)

2-

Mechanical Eng. - Designer (could be one or more)

3-

4-

Electrical Eng. - Designer

5-

Cost/QS

6-

End user - stakeholders

Looks after the Life Cycle
Costing over the economical
period of the project

5-

Maintain database for all
projects subjected to Value engineering

6-

Improve the project value and select better material
for construction

7-

Review project feasibility
study from the early start and
suggest best value for money

8-

Working on behalf of the
Client, Developer and Stakeholders.

9-

And all led by a Team Leader who is
a qualified and Certified Value Engineering Specialist. The workshop lasts
for 2 to 3 days and follows the 5 step
procedure:

For more information and Live presentation, contact Professor Emad
Shublaq:

Collect all information
required; drawings, reports,
calculations,…etc.

E: edshublaq5@gmail.com

1-

Analyse the project functionally

2-

Idea generation – brainstorming for alternatives

3-

Idea evaluation and development, and finally

4-

Recommendations and
presentation.

5-

M: 0433 991 955
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More working holiday makers
supporting regional areas
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SOPHIE COTSIS MP
Member for Canterbury

Regional businesses are benefiting
from a 20 per cent increase in the
number of working holiday makers
supporting regional areas.
43,219 second year visas were
granted under the Working Holiday
Maker (WHM) program last
financial year – 7,000 more than the
previous year.
Minister
for
Immigration,
Citizenship,
Migrant
Services
and Multicultural Affairs, David
Coleman said only working holiday
makers who complete three months
of specified work in a regional area
could access the second WHM visa.
“That’s 7,000 more young people
picking crops, milking cows,
shearing sheep and supporting
tourism in regional Australia,” Mr
Coleman said.
“We know there are some jobs in
regional Australia that aren’t being
filled by Australian workers, and we
are giving regional businesses the

immigration settings to help them
fill those roles.
From January, second year visa
holders can also apply for a third
year WHM visa if they carry out
an additional six months specified
work in regional areas during their
second year.
“We expect the third year visa
option will encourage even more
travellers to spend more time
working in regional Australia,”
Minister Coleman said.
Minister for Trade, Tourism and
Investment Simon Birmingham
said working holiday makers inject
around $3 billion into the economy
each year, most of which is spent in
regional areas.
All workers in Australia have the
same rights and protections at work,
regardless of citizenship or visa
status. Employers must pay the right
wages as set by law, and provide a
safe workplace.

Facebook is hiding the number of ‘likes’
on posts in Australia
Australians scrolling Facebook
this weekend will find something
missing: the number of times the
“like” button has been tapped on a
post.
The social media company will hide
the statistic here as part of a new
test aimed at improving how users
feel when they use the platform.
It’s a significant shakeup for the
social media giant, which made
the “thumbs up” button a globally
recognised symbol of online
approval and popularity.
Mia Garlick, policy director at
Facebook Australia, told the ABC
the company was exploring how the
user experience could be enhanced
by removing the visible like count.
“Does that help people focus more
on the quality of the interactions

that they’re having on our services
rather than getting obsessed by the
quantity of the ‘like’ count?” she
suggested.
“Can we take some of that social
comparison out?”
The number of reactions and video
counts will also be obscured.
Account
holders,
whether
individuals or businesses, will still
be able to view the success of their
own content by tapping the liker
list — the statistics are only hidden
from the view of the public or
friends.
Facebook’s trial follows a similar
experiment at Instagram, which
also removed visible likes in
Australia as well as Canada, Brazil,
New Zealand, Japan, Italy and
Ireland earlier this year.

يرجى االتصال بمكتبي فيما يتعلق بأمور حكومة الوالية
Please contact my office regarding any
State Government matters on

Phone: 9718 1234

Email: canterbury@parliament.nsw.gov.au
Suite 201, Level 2, 308-312 Beamish Street
Campsie NSW 2194

Under the patronage of his Eminence Metropolitan Basilios Kodseie
ST NICHOLAS ANTIOCHIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH, PUNCHBOWL
INVITES YOU TO THEIR ANNUAL GRAND BALL
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FRIDAY 8TH NOVEMBER 2019
7PM - LATE | $90PP

The Grand Paradiso
118 WARE ST, FAIRFIELD

GEORGE 0415 400 700 |
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Joe Awada
elected as Bayside
Council mayor

Newly elected Mayor Cr Joe Awada has thanked
outgoing Mayor Cr Bill Saravinovski for his
strong leadership and support over the years, in
particular the past two years as the first Mayor of
Bayside.
Cr Awada said it was an honour and privilege to be
elected to lead the council for the next 12 months
and he was looking forward to representing all of
Bayside.
‘’I will give it my all,’’ Cr Awada said.
‘’We amalgamated in 2016. I don’t think of it as
an amalgamation but rather the combining of two
great cities.
‘’We have delivered some great outcomes and we
will continue to do so.
“There are already many significant projects
underway and I am looking forward to seeing
them through to completion.’’
Cr Awada, who has been on council for the past 14
years and will have his first opportunity as mayor.
In his 2017 election manifesto Cr Awada told the
Leader he aimed to serve the broader community
by making decisions that are in the best interest of
ratepayers.
Mayor Awada and Deputy Mayor Macdonald will
both retain the roles until council elections in
September 2020.

Local News
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Mayor and deputy mayor elected

Councillor Khal Asfour has been re-elected
Mayor for a second term in the City of Canterbury
Bankstown overnight, defeating Councillor Glen
Waud by 9 votes to 4.
“I would like to thank my fellow Councillors for
the trust they have continued to place in me, to
lead our City over the final year of this Council’s
term,” Mayor Asfour said.
“With the support of my fellow Councillors, I will
be seeing through important Council projects,
programs and initiatives, which will lead to
numerous benefits for our more than 361,000
residents.
“These include our ambitions to become an even
smarter City, particularly through the introduction
of new technologies, and the delivery of more than
380 projects in our record $101 million Capital
Works Program.

Mayor Asfour will be supported by Councillor
Bilal El-Hayek, who was elected Deputy Mayor,
also defeating Councillor Waud, 9 votes to 4.
“I am excited and humbled to have received this
honour,” Councillor El-Hayek said.
“Having arrived in Australia as an 11-year-old
and not speaking a word of English, I would never
have dreamt of where I am today. This is another
proud moment for me, and I am glad my friends
and family could be here tonight, to share this
occasion with me.
“I look forward to working closely with Mayor
Asfour and my fellow councillors, and am
committed to striving to provide an even better
level of service for local residents.”
Both the Mayor and Deputy Mayor will hold
their positions until the next council elections in
September next year.
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Councillor Bob Dwyer elected
new lord mayor of Parramatta

New Lord Mayor deputy Lord Mayor and ceo

City of Parramatta Council has elected Councillor
Bob Dwyer as its new Lord Mayor with
Councillor Michelle Garrard appointed as Deputy
Lord Mayor at a Council Meeting this evening.
Councillor Dwyer, a representative of the North
Rocks Ward, has served on City of Parramatta
Council since 2016, and prior to that on the former
Parramatta City Council for a total of eight years.
Councillor Dwyer, a Liberal Party member,
and Councillor Garrard of the Our Local
Community Party will hold their positions
for the next 12 months until the Local
Government elections in September next year.
“I am honoured to have been elected Lord Mayor
and would like to thank my colleagues for placing

their confidence in me to fulfil this position. As an
elected representative of the people of Parramatta,
I look forward to working hard to deliver the
services and infrastructure the City needs to
support its residents, now and into the future,” Cr
Dwyer said.
City of Parramatta CEO Brett Newman
said he looked forward to working with
Cr Dwyer to ensure Council continues to
deliver the best outcomes for the community.
“Congratulations to Cr Dwyer on his election
as Lord Mayor of the City of Parramatta. By
working sideby-side, I believe we can achieve
great outcomes for our City and its residents,” Mr
Newman said.

New Cumberland Mayor elected
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Councillor Ali
Karnib elected
Deputy Mayor
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Councillor
Ali
Karnib was elected
Deputy Mayor of
Liverpool at the
Council meeting,
“I am proud to be
elected as Deputy
Mayor and I look
forward to the next
12 months,” said
Councillor Karnib.
“In particular, I want to work with all councillors
for the good of Liverpool.”
Mayor Wendy Waller welcomed Councillor
Karnib back into the role.
“Councillor Karnib has deep connections in the
Liverpool community and I am sure he will make
a valuable contribution to Council in the year
ahead,” Mayor Waller said.
“He has been a tireless worker in the community
and brings great experience in local government
to the role, having been first elected in 1995.
Councillor Karnib is also a very proud father and
grandfather.”

Deputy Mayor, Eddy Sarkis (left) with Mayor
Steve Christou (right)

Councillor Steve Christou has been elected as the
new Mayor of Cumberland.
Councillor Christou takes over the position from
Councillor Greg Cummings, who has served as
Mayor for the last two years.
Commenting on the appointment, the newly
elected Mayor Christou said:

“It’s a tremendous honour to be appointed as
the Mayor of Cumberland and I will represent
Cumberland Council and our residents to the best
of my ability.
“Cumberland is in a unique position to achieve
real progress over the next 12 months and beyond.
“My key priorities include developing

Wentworthville into a vibrant energetic
community and ensuring the delivery of significant
capital works projects including redevelopment of
Granville Park and the Granville Centre.
Councillor Eddy Sarkis was also elected as Deputy
Mayor during tonight’s Extraordinary Meeting of
Council.
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Australian Arab Business council Dinner

An Immigrant’s Journey
Last monthly dinner was about Great Stories
heard from a panel of various members

who immigrated to Australia, built families,
businesses and lives from scratch. What were
their biggest challenges, and how did they

overcome their challenges? What are their
key learnings and highlights?
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Unrecognizable photos of celebrities
without makeup
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Red Roses Family Day
Care... From page1
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The celebs we adore on the screen are not how they appear off the screen. They
look fabulous on the screen as they use makeup to contour the uneven face
lines, wrinkles, pimples, and other skin problems. Here is some celebrities who
look extremely different from what they appear to be on the screen.

‘She’s innocent. She’s the victim is all I can say,’ said
lawyer Betty Abou Hamad (centre), speaking about her
client (not pictured) outside court today

DEMI LOVATO

Spotting Demi on the street can
be pleasing as she looks great
with or without makeup. The
beautiful actress got her first
break in ‘Camp Rock’ on the
Disney channel and now enjoys
a successful music career. Since
2009, she has come up with five
outstanding albums.

KATY PERRY

The former gospel music singer
‘Katy Perry’ is hard to recognize
on the street without makeup.
She is a judge on American
Ideal and an award-winning
pop singer. Her second album
‘One of the Boys’ helped her to
rise to the fame that she enjoys
today. To support her glamour
she wears a lot of makeup!

JENNIFER LAWRENCE

Jennifer is among the industry’s
highest-paid female actress
and even she doesn’t like to do
anything without makeup. Her
success has been possible for
her talent and of course finely
detailed makeup by her stylists.

EMILIA CLARKE

Spotting Emilia Clarke off the
screen can be difficult as she
wears a ton of makeup. Emilia
is well known in the industry
because of HBO series ‘Game
of Thrones’ which helped her
to get a lot of fame.

existed and was just a way for a huge syndicate
consisting of up to 150 people to rort millions from
Centrelink.  
At least 17 accused appeared in Liverpool court
for the first time today, with one accused woman’s
lawyer saying her client had been hoodwinked into
the scheme.
‘She’s innocent ... She’s the victim is all I can say. She
is a victim,’ said lawyer Betty Abou Hamad.
Ms Abou Hamad said her client did not speak
English and ‘someone trapped her’ into the alleged
scam.  
Also fronting court once again was the alleged
ringleader of the daycare centre plot, Alee Farmann.
Farmann’s solicitor said ‘of course’ he would be
fighting the charges over what is believed to be the
biggest fraud of its kind in New South Wales history.
No pleas have been entered to charges.
Police allege the scam was so elaborate it even
involved fake graduation ceremonies, mocked up
timesheets and fixed rosters.
Police have also claimed the effort was more
organised than an outlaw motorcycle gang.
There were farcical scenes in the courtroom itself
today, with the magistrate only allowing the lawyers
for the accused syndicate members to enter.
Prosecutors told the court forensic accounting work
will not be completed until the end of November,
when the case returns to court.
Meanwhile, extensive translation work of evidence such as Arabic text messages - will not be completed
until April next year.
At the heart of the case are police claims as many as
150 parents used the business to fraudulently obtain
a Commonwealth rebate of up to $146 a week per
child.
Police have alleged some parents each claimed
fraudulent rebates for between three and seven
children in care.  
In the first wave of arrests in May, police raided 23
properties from southwest Sydney to Wollongong.
Three people were charged with directing a criminal
group and 14 with participating.
One of the women charged at the time allegedly had
$35,000 cash in her handbag when she was arrested
at her South Granville home.
Police seized cash and a new Range Rover, along
with large volumes of documentation, including
business records, and two electronic control devices.
A further 22 people were charged over the alleged
syndicate last month.  
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Model Rachael Finch

shows off her sensational bikini
body as she takes her young son
Dominic to the beach

Not an inch to pinch! The brunette beauty’s slim, long,
toned legs were on full display

Rachael Finch showed off her fabulous figure
during a day at the beach in Sydney’s Coogee on
Friday.
The mother-of-two was with her young
son Dominic, two, who played in the sand while
Rachael frolicked in the water.
The 31-year-old model looked sensational in a
patterned bikini that showed off her perfectly
sculpted physique.
Rachael, who is also a personal trainer with her
own fitness brand, proudly flaunted her rock hard
abs in the swimwear.
The brunette beauty doted over little Dominic
during the outing, picking him up in her arms and
walking along the sand with him.
On Thursday, Rachael took to Instagram to reveal
her surprisingly simple secret to leading a healthy
life.
The 31-year-old told her 278,000 followers that
she finds herself giving the exact same response
when asked for her practical advice.
Posing for a selfie in a chic white frock and with
perfectly-styled hair and makeup, the star told her
fans that it was important to ‘slow down’ in life.
Slowing the mind and body on a regular basis
can have powerful effects. The biggest thing I’ve
noticed is a deep connection and belief to who I
really am.’
Rachael went on to explain that in order to be
productive, she allows time in her day to just
switch off.

Arround the world
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‘Hot Felon’ Jeremy Meeks

opens up about his ‘very, very dark’ childhood with heroinaddicted parents and what led him to prison
The man deemed the ‘Hot Felon’ when his mugshot
made a splash on the internet, with his striking
good looks and piercing blue eyes, is opening up
about his long journey from prison to the top of
the modeling industry.
In a candid interview, Jeremy Meeks, 35, got real
about his harrowing upbringing that included
a heroin-addicted mother and a father who was
a convicted murderer, as well as being shot five
times at 15 that led to him to serving his own hard
time behind bars.
‘So, my childhood was very, very dark,’ Meeks
began the lengthy interview with Chelsea Grayson
for her video series What’s Your Water.  
‘Both of my parents were heroin addicts. I was a
heroin baby,’ he continued.
The Tacoma, Washington native quickly followed
up by confessing that his father murdered his
mother’s best friend when he was nine-monthsold because ‘he was looking for us and she was the
only one who knew where we were at.’
He would stab her to death not knowing that the
family had rented the apartment right above his
mother’s friend.
Meeks said he had to deal with all the worst

horrors of the heroin life: helping her with the
horrible withdrawals, needles and [his mother’s]
abusive boyfriends who were violent to him and
his two siblings.

Man with metal detector finds
stash of 1,000-year-old coins

Australian man wins lottery
while waiting for tractor parts

Revealing: Jeremy Meeks, 35, opened up about his
childhood, road to prison and eventual redemption as a
top male model in the world

A British man
with a metal
detector found
nearly 100
silver pennies
dating back
1,000 years
on a farmer’s
property.

A British auctioneer is preparing to sell off a cache
of 99 coins that were minted about 1,000 years
ago and were recently discovered by a man with a
metal detector.
Don Crawley said he was using his metal detector
on a farmer’s land in Suffolk, England, when he
found a stash of 92 buried coins.
“The Finds Liaison Officer was called in and they
investigated the site which turned out to be a
long-forgotten Saxon church. Excavating around
they uncovered the remains of human bones
and I found another six coins,” Crawley told Dix
Noonan Webb Auctions.
The 99 coins -- 81 Anglo Saxon silver pennies and
18 cut halfpennies -- are due to be auctioned by
Dix Noonan Webb in December.
The auction house said the coins are expected to
sell for $37,000 to $62,000.

An Australian man’s need for tractor repair
supplies paid off in a big way when he won a nearly
$402,500 lottery jackpot.
The Boyup Brook, Western Australia, man told
LotteryWest officials he bought his Saturday Lotto
Division One ticket at the Boyup Brook IGA store.
“I was getting some tractor parts this week and
while I was waiting I grabbed the paper and
realized I had won,” the winner said. “I put it in
my pocket and got the tractor parts.”
The man said he plans to use his money to plan a
birthday party for his wife and make his retirement
more comfortable.
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A new video shows the heartwarming moment
Gaga met her fan Brandon Galaz
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Kate Middleton

reinvented herself as ‘Duchess
of Dazzle’

When Brandon got his bearings, he continued to read his letter, which explained how the lyrics to ‘Born This Way’
helped him learn to love himself

Lady Gaga made a superfan’s dreams come true
when she surprised him with a makeup tutorial —
but she was the one who ended up in tears.
The 33-year-old singer is featured on the cover of
Allure, and along with the spread, the magazine
shared a video of her meeting Brandon Galaz, a
longtime fan who credits her lyrics for giving him
the strength to come out as gay.
The 19-year-old cosmetology student was under
the impression that he was getting a sneak peek
at Gaga’s new beauty line, Haus Laboratories, and
a tutorial with her makeup artist Sarah Tanno,
making his idol’s surprise visit all the more
special.
While getting his makeup done, Brandon read
Sarah a letter that he had written to Gaga, without
having an idea that the Grammy winner was
listening in the wings.
‘You have unknowingly had a huge influence on

my life. I don’t exactly know what age I knew I
was gay, but I always felt different, and I felt I had
no one to turn to for advice,’ he said.
‘I couldn’t talk about my sexuality at school for
fear of being bullied or violence, but your lyrics
in “Born This Way” spoke to me.’
Without him realizing, Gaga walked up to him
and put her hands on his shoulders. When he
looked up, he was so shocked to see her standing
there that he did a doubletake.  
‘How are you, sweetheart? It’s nice to meet you,’
she said, as Brandon gasped.  
When the beauty lover got his bearings, he
continued to read his letter, which explained how
the lyrics to ‘Born This Way’ helped him learn to
love himself.   
‘The song made me realize I had to be me. I came
out to my mother and sister, and they immediately
accepted me with a blink of an eye,’ he said.

Australian Capital Territory requires owners to take dogs for walks
New rules taking effect in the Australian Capital
Territory state dog owners could face fines of up to
$2,700 if they fail to take their pets for daily walks.
The ACT’s
Animal
Welfare
Legislation
Amendment Bill, which passed into law Thursday,
requires pet owners to make sure their animals
have adequate food, shelter and water.
The law also requires dog owners to take their
canines on at least one walk each day, or risk a
$2,700 fine. Owners must also make sure dogs that
are confined for 24 hours to be allowed to move
freely for at least two hours.
“Modern animal welfare is about considering how
an animal is coping both mentally and physically
with the conditions in which it lives,” ACT City
Service Minister Chris Steel said.

After abandoning her ‘armour’ of knee-length tailored
dresses and clutch bags, Kate’s new wardrobe includes
bold, designer blouses and chic mini-handbags.

The Duchess of Cambridge has told friends that
nothing is more important to her than ‘Queen,
country and family’.
The highly-revealing insight into Kate’s values
comes in a special edition of The Mail on Sunday’s
You magazine packed with fascinating details of
the dramatic recent makeover that’s turned her
into the Duchess of Dazzle.
Insiders have spoken of how Kate has become
more self-assured, more stylish - and even changed
her voice.
Public speaking once induced dread and left her
tripping over words. Now she speaks faultlessly
about her cherished causes and has ditched the
clipped tones in favour of a more natural voice.
And abandoning her ‘armour’ of knee-length
tailored dresses and clutch bags, her new wardrobe
includes bold, designer blouses and chic minihandbags. She has a new hairstyle and has even
toned down her make up.
One insider explained how the Duchess cherishes
traditional values, saying: ‘Kate’s view is that
Queen, country and family come first. She is very
clear on her priorities and the values that guide
how she lives and works.’
In part at least she is said to have been galvanised
by the Duchess of Sussex, making a virtue of
their contrasting styles. While Meghan is often
described as high-handed with underlings, Kate
could not be a more reasonable boss.
A source said: ‘She takes the time to listen to
ideas from the most junior members in her team.
Afterwards they’ll say, “Wow, she knows my name.
She asked me what I thought”.’ She is also loyal and
‘if you make a mistake will back you regardless’.
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I Never Thought I Would Lose a Parent

Until They Were Actually Gone
I called my Dad on Father’s Day.
I knew he wouldn’t answer. He rarely does.
He forgets to charge his phone so it’s almost
always dead. Even when he does answer, he
can’t hold a conversation and after a few
minutes I end up signing off with an “I love
you” and hanging up, not knowing if the
phone was even pressed to his ear to hear my
words.
In recent years his health has declined, both physically and
mentally. So much so that he now lives in a group home
receiving care around the clock. His doctors aren’t sure
exactly what he’s dealing with, but they throw around words
and phrases like “atypical” and “early on-set.” Basically, “If
we knew, we’d tell you, but we don’t, so all we can do is treat
the symptoms. Here’s another prescription, we’re sorry.”
It has been heartbreaking, to say the least.
The dad I knew, the dad I loved, is different. Thankfully
he still knows me, but I don’t expect that will be for long.
And, of course, he still captures a special place in my heart.
He was my first Prince Charming, my first hero. Now my
sisters and I are left to fill that role. We are his caretakers,
his providers. We bear the burden of his health concerns,
his finances, his everything. In many ways, he is like a child.
A more complicated, less hopeful, full of worry child.
Nothing prepared my me for this transition of care.
One day I was going to my dad for career and parenting
advice and it seems like the next I was setting up power of
attorney while my sister was fielding calls from LifeAlert

as he had fallen again and the fire department was being
dispatched.
It’s so hard to watch with hope and expectation as I raise
my children and beam with pride at their accomplishments
while simultaneously seeing someone I care deeply about
wither away.
I’m not old. Not quite 33. My half sister is 44. My two
younger sisters, 27 and almost 30. All but one of us has
children. We’re sandwiched as caretakers between two
generations of precious people — our bevy of offspring
and a struggling parent. And it’s hard. It’s so hard to watch
with hope and expectation as I raise my children and beam
with pride at their accomplishments while simultaneously
seeing someone I care deeply about wither away.
My dad has lost all joy. His spark is gone. He has odd
personality quirks due to his illness. He looks like a shell of
the tall, strong man he once was. Honestly, I don’t recognize
him — in body or spirit. Although he is still with us, he’s
just… gone. Absent in so many ways. And yes, I’m crying as
I write, because I never thought I would lose a parent until

What climate summit achieved...
The UN’s climate summit has closed amidst
cautious praise for its achievements, and bitter
condemnation for its failures.
On the plus side, more than 60 nations announced
they were working on or exploring plans to reduce
greenhouse gas to virtually zero.
And a similar number said they would definitely
boost their climate change ambitions by next year.
On the minus side, the campaigner Greta
Thunberg blasted leaders for what she called
inadequate ambition that risked the future of the
young.
Germany’s pledge, for instance, was described
by critics as totally unfit to meet carbon-cutting
targets it’s already promised.
And scientists will warn of alarming changes in
the natural world, including melting ice and sea
level rise beyond previous projections.
So it’s possible to describe the UN summit as a
cup half full, or a cup three-quarters empty.
That said, there were very clear signs that around
the world people are waking up to the threat of an
over-heating climate.
India, China and the EU say they will deliver
tougher carbon-curbing plans in 2020
Major ports, banks and shipping lines are
committing to “a moon shot” of net zero carbon
shipping by 2030.
Finland aims to become the first industrialised

nation to absorb more carbon than it emits.
Pakistan, which has planted a billion trees in the
last five years, pledged to add 10 billion in the
next five.
And Greece said it would ban single-use plastics
by 2021 and phase out its use of the dirtiest coal
by 2028.
Critics applauded the efforts but said commitments
from major nations were nowhere near what was
needed to stabilise the climate.
The USA, for instance, was represented by Donald
Trump.
He wandered in mid-session, briefly took a seat
in the audience, checked his watch and sauntered
out to attend a rival meeting on religious freedom
nearby – all under the furious gaze of Ms
Thunberg.
How did world leaders react to Greta?
US President Donald Trump appeared to mock
the 16-year-old, tweeting a video of her address,
where she warned about impact of climate
change, with the comment: “She seems like a very
happy young girl looking forward to a bright and
wonderful future. So nice to see!”
French President Emmanuel Macron had
measured criticism for Ms Thunberg’s “very
radical” approach, suggesting that anger at his
government was misplaced.
France, along with Germany, were among the five
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they were actually gone. No one warned me that it could
be this way. I didn’t know a person could carry this kind of
grief before death.
The dad in my memories is different than the dad I have
now. It’s an odd kind of grief, to be mourning who he was
while loving him through the season he is in right now.
Since talking on the phone is hit or miss and due to distance
I can’t visit often, I’ve taken to writing him letters. I’ll tuck
in photos of my kids, reminding him of their names and
ages on the back. I buy his favorite snacks and pass them
on to my sister to drop off during her weekly visits. I pray
for him every day. For peace and as much understanding
as he can muster.
When I smile at my little ones’ antics there is almost always
a twinge of sadness. My dad will never be part of this joy.
He is gone. He will never grandparent in the way I dreamed
he would. Never again will he will be the dad he was to
me. I feel fatherless. Not because he has passed, but because
I’ve witnessed who he was and now, who he is. I’ve watched
as a neurological disease steals him from our family. Jamie
Anderson said it best, “Grief is just love with no place to
go.” And my grief overflows. As does my love.
I still have my dad. I can still give him my love. But it’s
different. It’s a slow road of loss, of mourning, of losing
control and not knowing what is next. I’m a parent losing
my parent and I can’t help but wonder if it could have
all been different. I can’t help but ask, “Why?” all while
pressing in and moving forward.
It will take persistence to endure this journey of loss.
Something, thankfully, I learned from my dad. Parts of him
will always be a part of me. As I lose him, I can’t help but
hope that I’ll find him. In me. In my children. In all the
good memories.

From page1
countries included in the complaint filed to the
UN on Monday by Ms Thunberg.
“Everything that our young people are doing to
fight this is useful - and the not so young too,” he
told Europe 1.
“But now they have to focus on those who have
most to do, those trying to get in the way of change.
I don’t feel the French or German government are
the ones getting in the way today.”
German Chancellor Angela Merkel posted a
photo of her speaking with the young activist.
Harjeet Singh, from the charity ActionAid, said:
“This summit was supposed to be a turning
point. But we have seen an exceptional lack
of commitment from the biggest and richest
polluting countries that continue to take trivial
measures toward solving a life-or-death crisis.”
Kate Hampton, from the Children’s Investment
Fund Foundation, asked: “If we can’t massively
accelerate the many solutions available to us
now... then what are we doing, really?”
Jennifer Morgan, the head of Greenpeace
International, said that “for the most part, world
leaders did not deliver what was needed in New
York today.”
Attention will now shift to Monaco where
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
will warn that global heating is causing an ocean
emergency.
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MESSAGE
FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Issue 12 Term 3, September 2019
As a challenging term comes to an end, we
once again we have a good deal for which to
be thankful for.
We congratulate and farewell our 2019 Year
12 cohort as they conclude their formal
studies and begin the final stage of their
preparation for the Higher School Certificate.
In the short time that I have had to get to
know these young adults, I have been
impressed with what they offer, both as a
group and as individuals. They are a credit to
the College, their families and themselves
and if they achieve in their lives with the
same effort as they have at St Charbel’s
College, then I look forward to seeing great
things from them. We wish them every
blessing on their journey.

Our Years 3, 5, 7 & 9 students have received
their NAPLAN results and they show continued
improvement across their Year groups. There
were some very good achievements above the
State averages in a large number of areas.
Congratulations to all our students in Years 3, 5,
7 and 9 and their teachers for their application
and achievements.
Prayer for our Year 12 Students:
Let us pray for our Year 12s as they begin the
HSC exams. God, we ask that they especially
feel your closeness during this time. Give them
calm hearts and quiet confidence in the
knowledge that you hold them in the palm of
your hand. Holy Spirit send them your gifts of
wisdom and knowledge.
I wish you all a very safe and blessed holiday.

We also celebrated our Year 12 graduation
ceremony to which I would like to thank all
the staff, teaching and non-teaching, who
made this event possible and thank in
particular our College Captains, Tony Saidi,
Jennifer
Harb
and
the
Student
Representative Council for being fine leaders
amongst their Year 12 cohort.

Please note: Term 3 concludes Friday 27th
September, 2019 and Term 4 commences
Tuesday 15th October 2019.

Shop 27-29, Compass Centre North Terrace Bankstown 2200

Phone: 02 9793 9201

Working for you

• At Broking For You we are Risk Management and Business Insurance Specialists.
• We identify your Business Hazards by applying Traditional Risk Management
Processes and find solutions with counter intuitive thinking.
• We care about your business because your success is our success.
• Our speciality insurance products are:
- Construction & Engineering Projects
- Life Sciences
- Professional Indemnity
- General & Product Liability & Cyber Crime
So call us today, because as an AABC member up until the end of this year we are
offering you a free review of your business risks and insurance needs.

P PO Box 574, Balgowlah NSW 2093
M 0475 297 401

E john@brokingforyou.com.au - Website: www.brokingforyou.com.au
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Australia-wide plan to ban mobile phones in schools divides educators

A push by the federal government to
impose an immediate ban on mobile
phones in Australian classrooms
has divided education professionals
across the country.
The technology crackdown, raised
by Federal Education Minister
Dan Tehan, is intended to curb
cyberbullying and follows Victoria’s
decision to introduce a phone ban in
all state schools from next year.
Mr Tehan met with state and
territory counterparts on Friday
to persuade them a ban on phones
during class time would help
alleviate anxiety and depression, as
well as combat cyberbullying among
students.
“We’re also starting to see a causal
link when it comes to social media
and the impact that is having on
student wellbeing,” Mr Tehan told
ABC radio.
Melbourne student Josh, 18, said the
ban was warranted, “especially in
Year 12”.
“A lot of my mates are struggling
with it as a distraction, whether it
be girlfriends or social media,” Josh
told The New Daily.
“There are different types of
cyberbullying too – sometimes I
see students take photos of other
students on their phones … and
then bring it up when they’re at
home.”
But not everyone is convinced
forbidding mobile phones in
classrooms would be the best
way to curb cyberbullying, with
the proposal leaving educators
and cyber security experts deeply
divided.
Australian Education Union federal
president Correna Haythorpe said
mobile phones were an “intrinsic
part of everyday life” and that
teachers had a responsibility to
educate students about how to selfmanage their use of technology.
“Bans can often work to make
something more attractive instead of
solving the problem,” Ms Haythorpe
said.
Cyber safety coach Trent Ray said
the proposed nationwide mobile
phone ban was a “knee jerk reaction”
to cyberbullying that avoided
confronting the real issue.
“I don’t think it’s going to solve the
issue of cyberbullying, because
cyberbullying happens outside of
school hours anyway, such as in
the afternoon or on the school bus
home,” Mr Ray, founder of Cyber

Safety Project, told The New Daily.
“If we look over history, banning
things won’t work and kids will find
a way around it.”
Instead of outlawing phones, Mr Ray
said parents and teachers needed
to educate children to self-regulate
their own use of technology.
“Self-regulation is what we need to
be teaching kids,” he said.
“If kids aren’t able to learn how to do
that in school time, then they’re just
going to become adults who don’t
know how to regulate their own use
of technology.”
But supporter of the ban, education
consultant Dr Catherine Scott,
argued a major benefit of removing
mobile phones from the classroom
was to limit distractions for students.
“I know people think they’re very
good at multi-tasking but they
aren’t,” Dr Scott, a trained school
psychologist, told The New Daily.
“Research shows that even just
having the mobile phone in the
vicinity is a distraction and you
want kids to be concentrating on the
work they’re supposed to be doing.”
Dr Scott said it was unfair to expect
teachers to monitor mobile phone
use in addition to all of their other
teaching responsibilities.
She also batted away concerns about
parents needing to phone their
children in emergency situations,
suggesting they “just do it the oldfashioned way” and contact the
school directly.
Australian Catholic University’s
head of education in Victoria Dr

Matthew Zbaracki backed Dr Scott’s
support of the ban, adding it was
“not the job of an educator to teach
children how to use a phone”.
“A lot of the responsibility has been
pushed onto schools but the phones
are not coming from schools –
they’re not requiring the phones,”
Dr Zbaracki said.
“Not every person has to have
a phone, but we all need proper

literacy or numeracy skills.”
In response to concerns about the
logistics of enforcing the ban in
schools, Dr Zbaracki said that like
any new program, a ban on mobile
phones needed to be a “school-wide
commitment”.
“The entire school needs to back
that policy – it can’t just be the
responsibility of a single teacher,” he
said.

Jourieh Trade
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Ltd

يسر شركة جورية للتجارة

أن تعلن لزبائنها الكرام عن توفر منتجات زرزور الغذائية يف سيدني
ونحن على استعداد لتوزيعها يف كافة أنحاء استراليا

١٩٤٢ ماركة الزرزور عالمة مميزة منذ عام
 بهارات-  زعتر-  فالفل- قهوة عربية
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For Rent

211 Auburn Street
Goulburn
1154$

SITUATED IN THE HEART OF GOULBURN CBD

محل مميز
لاليجار يف وسط
سوق غولبرن
SHOPFRONT SIGNS

BUSINESS CARDS

MENUBOARDS

FLYERS

VEHICLES

PAMPHLETS

CORFLUTES

INVOICE BOOKS

BANNERS
RECEPTION SIGNS

MENUS

AFRAMES
DIGITAL PRINTING
LIGHTBOXES

$60

*CONDITIONS

LETTERHEADS
AND MUCH MORE

APPLY

1110 CANTERBURY RD, ROSELANDS

s gn cam

Ph: 9759 0741

Sunny main street position in Goulburn’s CBD - Goulburn Plaza
Block
Ideal Professional office space or Retail - off street parking out front
-Frontage 6.81m
-Depth 16.730m
-Total Area 113m2
-Reception & Offices
-Toilets
-Kitchenette
-Rear lane access and parking
Lease terms neg for long term tenant - call to discuss

Inspections: Peter Mylonas 0408161628
peter@mylonas.com.au

CCTV CAMERA

S y d n e y INSTALLATIONS
Wide
Get your Free Quote
Today
FOR
YOUR
We Are highly experienced and affordable Stonemasons in Sydney

HOME OR

خبرة طويلة يف تركيب ونحت جميع انواع احلجارة
BUSINESS

4 x CAMERAS, DVR, MONITOR, HARD DRIVE
*HIGH DEFINITION & INFRA RED

*VIEW YOUR HOME/BUSINESS ON YOUR SMARTPHONE APP

s gn cam
SIGNAGE | PRINTING

| CCTV CAMERAS

FROM

$990

*
*SUPPLY ONLY

For all enquiries, call Issam:

04 88 88 30 88

شعارنا السالمة والضمانة

لدينا جميع انواع الدواليب
وأشهر الماركات بسعر الجملة

 دواليب4 إشتروا
ًبسعر منافس جدا
واحصلوا على

Wheel Balance  والـ- (التركيب
) مجان ًاWheel Allignment والـ
بمناسبة النجاح بمنطقة غيلفورد
تم إفتتاح فرع ثاني
في منطقة كونديل بارك
453 Merrylands Rd, Merrylands
Phone: 02 9637 7445

Phone: 0414447554
Email: tawfik444@yahoo.com

328 Edgar St, Cnr Eldrige Rd Condell Park NSW 2200
Phone: 02 9791 6461 - Fax: 02 9791 6449
Email: tyresexcel15811@hotmail.com
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!Yalla Cedars

Be there and witness history at the inaugural Downer Rugby League World Cup 9s at
Bankwest Stadium as 12 nations compete for the title.
Lebanon take on France on Friday 18 October 2019
Lebanon take on England and Wales on Saturday 19 October 2019
Tickets available here: http://bit.ly/RLWCNines
Password: Lebanon5
#RLWC9s

FRI 18 OCT
6:20PM
6:45PM (W)
7:10PM
7:35PM
8:10PM
8:35PM (W)
9:00PM
9:25PM

FRANCE
ENGLAND
ENGLAND
TONGA
SAMOA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
PNG

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

LEBANON
PNG
WALES
COOK ISLANDS
FIJI
NEW ZEALAND
NEW ZEALAND
USA

POOL A
(top 2 qualifies)

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
PNG
USA
POOL B
(top 1 qualifies)

SAT 19 OCT
11:30AM (W)
11:55PM
12:20PM
12:45PM
1:10PM
1:45PM
2:10PM
2:35PM (W)
3:00PM
3:25PM
4:00PM
4:25PM
4:50PM
5:15PM
5:40PM (W)
6:05PM (W)
6:55PM
7:20PM
7:45PM (W)
9:00PM

ENGLAND

NEW ZEALAND
v
PNG
FRANCE
v
WALES
ENGLAND
v
LEBANON
SAMOA
v
COOK ISLANDS
TONGA
v
FIJI
NEW ZEALAND
v
PNG
AUSTRALIA
v
USA
AUSTRALIA
v
ENGLAND
LEBANON
v
WALES
ENGLAND
v
FRANCE
FIJI
v
COOK ISLANDS
TONGA
v
SAMOA
NEW ZEALAND
v
USA
AUSTRALIA
v
PNG
AUSTRALIA
v
PNG
NEW ZEALAND
v
ENGLAND
MEN’S SEMI FINAL
MEN’S SEMI FINAL
WOMEN’S FINAL
MEN’S FINAL

FRANCE
LEBANON
WALES
POOL C
(top 1 qualifies)

TONGA
SAMOA
FIJI
COOK ISLANDS
WOMENS
(W)

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
ENGLAND
PNG

